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A B S T R A C T

The ecological fiscal transfers (EFT) from states to municipalities were adopted by 16 of the 26 Brazilian states
since 1990s to stimulate and compensate districts for achieving some environmental goals. This study aims to
understand the adoption of this economic-policy instrument by Brazilian states and argues that the vertical
relations between the federal and state governments increase the EFT adoption. The hypotheses are derived from
the transaction-costs politics and the institutional collective action frameworks, namely built in legislative de-
cision-making costs and commitment costs, and are empirically tested using event history analysis for the period
of 1990–2015. The conclusions point to the idea that the adoption rate increases in non-electoral years, sug-
gesting that politicians tend to avoid conflicts during electoral years. They tend to minimize the costs related to
the legislative decision-making process. Also, the coordination of the central government has the potential for
facilitating the adoption of EFT. More broadly, the transaction cost-politics framework and the institutional
collective action framework can explain EFT adoption partially.

1. Introduction

Ecological fiscal transfers (EFT) are an economic instrument used to
compensate for opportunity costs associated with land-use restrictions
for biodiversity conservation, watershed protection, and landfills, as
well as to promote the creation of new municipal protected areas and
programs related to solid waste management. They have been adopted
in Brazil since the 1990s to redistribute revenues to decentralized
governments using indicators based on environmental criteria (Ring
and Barton, 2015). This mechanism goes by different names: Hoobin
Hood Law in the State of Minas Gerais; Imposto Sobre Circulação de
Mercadorias e Serviços (ICMS) Socioambiental in the State of Pernam-
buco; and ICMS Ecológico (ICMS-E) or ICMS Verde in other states. A
common feature in all of the adopted mechanisms is its redistributive
effect, which may generate conflicts among several political actors
(Lowi, 1972; Jatobá, 2005; Grieg-Gran, 2001).

Among the economic instruments available for biodiversity con-
servation, ecological fiscal transfers and the payments for environ-
mental services (PES) use payment as incentive to protect the en-
vironment (Ring and Barton, 2015). The EFT provides a financial
incentive and a compensation to local government affected by the land-
use restrictions caused by hosting protected areas, while the PES pro-
vides a financial incentive to private resource user to protect the en-
vironment. To be more precise, the PES “can be government-financed or

market-based payments made largely to land users and, thus, private actors
at the property level” (Ring and Barton, 2015, p. 430), and the EFT
“represent public transfers between different levels of government, compen-
sating state or local governments for conservation costs at decentralized le-
vels” (Ring and Barton, 2015, p. 430). Thus, when a protected area is
created, the EFT is preferred to compensate decentralized governments
due to land-use restrictions and to incentivize them to create more
protected areas. To date, the EFT are used in Brazil (Ring, 2008),
Portugal (Santos et al., 2012), and on a small scale, France (Borie et al.,
2014).

The existing literature on EFT brings some empirical evidence on
the compensation of and incentive for this policy instrument.
Concerning the incentive dimension, Droste et al. (2017b) concludes
that “the introduction of ICMS-E schemes [in Brazil] on average corre-
sponds, ceteris paribus, to higher total PA coverage”, while Grieg-Gran
(2001) concludes that in Minas Gerais the EFT “would be very financially
attractive to create protected areas. [but] for others, the motivation for
setting aside land for protection would have to come from other factors.”
Concerning the compensation dimension, in Minas Gerais the “ICMS
ecológico was partially successful in compensating counties for the restric-
tions on land use implied by the presence of protected areas” (Grieg-Gran,
2001). To be precise, the compensation dimension in Minas Gerais
tends to be stronger for poor municipalities (Fernandes et al., 2011). In
Portugal, Droste et al. (2017c) found an increase of municipal and
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national protected area after the implementation of EFT.
The importance of the EFT to the environment is also referred to by

OECD (2013). It states the EFT as an essential example of environ-
mental fiscal reform, and since Brazil was the first country to adopt
such scheme and each state can opt for different criteria, it allows one
to check for interesting patterns so as to understand the EFT and its
consequences for land use policy. In Brazil, the first state to enact an
EFT scheme was Paraná at the beginning of 1990s (Ring, 2008) and the
primary purpose of introducing the EFT in that state was to compensate
poor municipalities that hosted state and federal protected area
(Loureiro, 2002). This group of municipalities was facing at the time
several land-use restrictions (Loureiro, 2002; Grieg-Gran, 2001).
Therefore, the original idea of EFT was to compensate local govern-
ments that hosted protected areas in their territories. As time evolves,
this idea also expanded so as to encourage local governments to create
more protected areas (Loureiro, 2002).

Sixteen out of 26 Brazilian states, now use an EFT to redistribute the
tax on the circulation of goods, interstate, and intercity transportation
and communication services (ICMS), a type of value added tax (VAT).
As expected, not all states have followed this diffusion process
(Medeiros, 2013). Thus far, the interaction of state government and
municipalities at the moment of EFT adoption is not entirely under-
stood. The EFT play a substantial role in the overall environmental
policy mix in Brazil. It may explain the EFT adoption across the states,
because the EFT constitute just one policy instrument among many
others that are used to achieve policy goals in environmental fields, as
is the case of the National System of Protected Area (SNUC), enacted in
2000, that established criteria and standards for the creation, im-
plementation, and management of protected areas.

A pioneering study adopting a descriptive and qualitative metho-
dology, raised the hypothesis that party ideology and the convergence
zone (CZ) between adopters and non-adopters may explain the adop-
tion and diffusion of EFT (Medeiros, 2013). But the literature addres-
sing EFT adoption is still scarce and calls for further investigation.
Understanding the adoption of EFT in Brazil has the potential of illu-
minating the prospects of adopting similar policy tools in different in-
stitutional settings, therefore, enhancing the ability to design land use
policies at the local level. This paper contends that conflict avoidance
explains the adoption of EFT. By redistributing revenues from ICMS to
municipalities, the adoption of EFT also raises conflicts among political
actors. In the State of Pernambuco, for example, the association of
municipalities pressured the state government to change the EFT
scheme due to the municipalities that lost revenues from the redis-
tribution of ICMS (Jatobá, 2005). In the State of Minas Gerais, larger
municipalities protested about the reduction of revenues in their bud-
gets due to the introduction of the EFT (Grieg-Gran, 2001).

This study seeks to answer the following research questions: How
was the EFT adopted? What determinants explain the state adoption?
Framed by the transaction-cost politics, this study describes and ex-
plains the adoption of EFT policy instrument across Brazilian states
from 1990 to 2015. The next section reviews the literature on EFT in
Brazil and Europe. Section 3 develops a set of hypotheses on the poli-
tical transaction costs and institutional collective action frameworks.
Section 4 presents the research design and the event history analysis
methodology. Section 5 presents the findings and discusses their theo-
retical and empirical relevance. Section 6 discusses some policy im-
plications based on the findings. Section 7 provides final remarks and
some suggestions for future research.

2. Ecological fiscal transfers in Brazil and Europe

While standard intergovernmental transfers use inhabitant or area-
related indicators, the use of ecological indicators is the main novelty in
EFT schemes. The literature presents at least three different rationales
for EFT adoption (Ring and Barton, 2015). First, most countries adopt
the principle of subsidiarity to environmental policies, in which

municipalities bear the costs of biodiversity conservation. In this case,
the role of EFT is to compensate sub-national governments’ expenses
(supply costs) on ecological public goods and services. Second, ac-
cording to the principle of fiscal equivalence (Olson, 1969), some de-
centralized levels of government provide ecological public services that
end up generating external benefits beyond their boundaries (spill-over
effect). Thus, it may be used as payment for external benefits (Ring and
Schröter-Schlaack, 2011). Third, an EFT scheme may be implemented
to compensate the opportunity costs due to revenue loss, generated by
land-use restrictions (May et al., 2012) imposed by national to sub-
national governments. In practical terms, these rationales are “highly
dependent on the country's legal and institutional framework - not least the
financial constitution” (Ring and Barton, 2015, p. 439).

Theoretically, Schröter-Schlaack et al. (2014) note that each specific
EFT scheme in place differs according to the type of transfers applied,
which can be either lump sum, i.e., unconditional fiscal transfers, or
earmarked, i.e., conditional fiscal transfers. Other features of EFT
concern the type of costs or benefits imposed. Quantitative or qualita-
tive indices may measure the protected areas hosted by local govern-
ments, and both can compose the environmental index to be used in
EFT. The scale of the EFT scheme also varies across countries, that is,
“the number of decentralized governments that can benefit from EFT” can
differ in each EFT scheme (Schröter-Schlaack et al., 2014, p. 108). The
origin or type of financial funds allocated may also be different, and the
overall amount of financial resources distributed in the scheme can
differ among them.

2.1. Ecological fiscal transfers in Europe

EFT redistribute revenues from centralized to decentralized gov-
ernments using ecological indicators. Brazil was the first country to
adopt this schema in the beginning of the 1990s in the State of Paraná
(Ring, 2008). In Europe, Portugal followed Brazil in 2007 and adopted
its EFT using the local finance law (Santos et al., 2012). France adopted
its EFT in 2006, although on a small scale, to protect areas related to
national parks or marine parks (Schröter-Schlaack et al., 2014; Borie
et al., 2014).

The effects of EFT in Portugal were studied recently by Droste et al.
(2017c). Using a Bayesian structural time series approach, the authors
raised the following hypothesis: “whether introducing EFT in Portugal
incentivized municipalities to designate PA and has led to a decentralization
of conservation decisions” (Droste et al., 2017c, p. 1027). They found “a
significant increase in the ratio of municipal and national PA designations
following Portugal’ EFT introduction” (Droste et al., 2017c, p. 1027).

Similar schemes were also simulated in some European countries.
Borie et al. (2014) theoretically simulated the inclusion of the Medi-
terranean region of southern France in the French EFT scheme using the
surface of the protected area and the population equivalent method. In
Switzerland, Köllner et al. (2002) simulated the EFT using cantonal
biodiversity benchmarking in the intergovernmental relations. In Ger-
many, Droste et al. (2017c) proposed an EFT scheme using the in-
troduction of ecological indicators in the intergovernmental fiscal
transfers system. In Poland, the issue of EFT was drafted by the Council
of the Rural Boroughs Association (Schröter-Schlaack et al., 2014).
More recently, Droste et al. (2018, p. 373) developed “a proposal for an
EFT design within the supranational context of the [European Union (EU)]
and [assessed] its potential effects with evidence-based estimates”. The
authors developed such a model based on the first EFT scheme adopted
in the State of Paraná in Brazil.

2.2. Ecological fiscal transfers: Brazilian institutional and legal context

The Federal Constitution (CF) establishes the primary rule of the
EFT scheme and asserts that it may potentially be adopted across any
Brazilian state. According to article 154 of the CF, 25% of the total
amount raised by the ICMS belongs to municipalities. Three-quarters of
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such tax revenue is transferred to cities using the criterion of value-
added. It means that states are free to distribute only one-fourth to local
governments so they can define the requirements to be used in the
design of intergovernmental fiscal transfers. The EFT mechanism is just
a small part dedicated to environmental or conservation policies in-
cluded in the 25% freely distributed by states to municipalities, that is,
a share of six point 25% of total ICMS revenue collected by the state
governments. Fig. 1 details this scheme of distributing ICMS revenues to
states and municipalities and how it turns into distribution.

EFT adopted in Brazil are non-earmarked, meaning that the local
governments are free to decide upon the use of EFT revenue in their
budgets. To be precise, EFT in Brazil are performance-oriented transfers
“which are conditional on the supply of a particular result but do not ne-
cessarily require that transfers received are spent on specified purposes”
(Droste et al., 2018, p. 374). The municipalities have to meet the re-
quirements imposed by the State government to receive money from
EFT, create a protected area for example, but they are not obligated to
spend the money on a specific purpose.

Concerning the policy process to adopt EFT, the governor may
suggest changes in the taxes laws only in some specific examples, as the
case described in the constitutional law in the State of Paraíba. Apart
from that, citizens, executive branch, or legislative branch may propose
an EFT law to be discussed. However, there is no case that the process
begun with citizens. In practical terms, only two political actors begin
the process: the governors or members of the state congress. When the
policy process of adopting the EFT begins with the governor, the ex-
ecutive branch proposes it, and the governor may approve or veto it
after receiving the project from the legislative branch. Beginning with
members of the state congress, the congressman introduces an EFT
proposal, and if the governor vetoes it, the absolute majority of the state
congress can ultimately approve it. The governor can veto the draft law
claiming that it does not meet public interest or that it is unconstitu-
tional. If approved, the environmental agency of the state details the
EFT procedures and implement the ecological fiscal transfers to local
governments.

There are two leading groups of ecological indicators to be con-
sidered in EFT schemes: the first is related to protected areas, i.e.,
biodiversity conservation policies at the local level; and the second
concerns solid waste management across municipalities (see Table 4 in
Appendix A, The Nature Conservancy, 2017). Fig. 6, in Appendix A,
illustrates the spatial distribution of the states with an EFT scheme al-
ready adopted in which use protected area and solid waste management
indicators.

By the Brazilian Constitution of 1988, municipalities were con-
solidated as autonomous bodies, sharing a role in the environmental
protection of their territories with more centralized governments, such

as the state and federal governments. After that, the National System of
Protected Areas (SNUC), enacted in 2000, shaped many aspects con-
cerning protected areas at local level in Brazil, mainly regarding the
classification of the categories of protected areas. Later on, the National
Policy on Solid Waste (PNRS), enacted in 2010, imposed to local gov-
ernments a deadline for the deactivation of irregular landfills – an en-
ormous garbage dump that is usually adopted in Brazil due to the low
cost of its implementation and operation. Within this institutional set-
ting, the EFT arose in the 1990s as a new economic instrument for
Brazilian states, mostly due to the referred overall absence of technical
and financial capacity to cope with environmental issues across muni-
cipalities (Loureiro, 2002; May et al., 2012).

The EFT scheme adopted in Brazil imposes redistributive effects on
municipalities, creating the group of local governments positively af-
fected (winners) and the group negatively affected (losers) throughout
policy operation stage (Jatobá, 2005). This effect caused resistance
within political actors involved in the policy process of adopting EFT in
the sense of changing the current institutional arrangement to a new
one. Some resistance from municipalities was observed at the beginning
of EFT implementation in the States of Pernambuco (Jatobá, 2005) and
Minas Gerais (Grieg-Gran, 2001). In general, Jatobá (2005) highlights
that the redistributive effects of EFT affected the municipalities located
near the state capitals and the medium-sized cities. To be precise, this
author asserts that the districts which belonged to the metropolitan
areas and did not include protected areas were able to foresee a po-
tential budgetary risks from the introduction of EFT. This group of
municipalities resisted to the process of adopting such a policy tool.

In sum, the process of adopting EFT is not consensual among poli-
tical actors due to its redistributive effects (Jatobá, 2005; Grieg-Gran,
2001), despite the existing amount of empirical evidence presenting the
effectiveness of EFT to improve the environment in Brazil (Droste et al.,
2017b; Sauquet et al., 2014; Loureiro, 2002) and Europe (Droste et al.,
2017a). In some cases, during the process of adopting the policy tool,
the group of municipalities affected by the redistributive effects of EFT
pressured the executive and legislative branches to change the rules
predicted by the proposed EFT (Jatobá, 2005).

3. The policy adoption of ecological fiscal transfers

Epstein and O’Halloran (1999) have shown that, in an inter-
governmental setting, state and the local governments “will structure
their relationships to minimize the overall transaction costs”. Similarly, our
goal is to explain EFT adoption across states which refer to some types
of transaction costs that may impose barriers to enact such fiscal
transfers. Intergovernmental relations between the state and municipal
governments can be regarded as a contract between the principals and
the agents. In the case under analysis, the proposers of EFT laws in each
state, either the governor or the congressmen will seek to maximize
their interests given their institutional environment. The mayors of
local governments are expected to follow the same behavioral pattern,
i.e., to create the best governance structure to achieve that goal.

The core of our analysis focuses on two types of transaction costs
that pervade any EFT scheme in Brazil: (1) the commitment costs, and
(2) the legislative decision-making costs. The commitment costs relate
to the uncertainty due to the changes in the amount of money to be
transferred to municipalities over time (Grieg-Gran, 2001) and the
delegation from the state legislature to the executive branch, which
may eventually lead to changes in the criteria adopted in EFT legisla-
tion. The legislative decision-making costs deal with the policy-making
process at the legislative and executive branches. As Hawkins and
Andrew (2011) notes, the vertical relations between different levels of
governments reduce barriers that hinder cooperation.

Most of the EFT drafters anticipate that they will be affected during
the first years of policy implementation and they tend to be cautious in
the EFT design. There are two main reasons to explain this precautions
to change the institutional context of fiscal transfers: first, the

Fig. 1. EFT scheme in Brazil.
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municipal governments tend to predict the budgetary loss from state
fiscal transfers and to forecast the difficulty of state government to
support them along the first years of the policy implementation (Jatobá,
2005; Grieg-Gran, 2001); second, the delegation from the legislative to
the environmental state agency, in order to detail the procedures and to
implement the scheme, tends to increase the uncertainty of the criteria
to be used in the fiscal transfers over the years. Usually, environmental
state agencies are able to modify the environmental criteria over the
years. These uncertainties lead to commitment costs, that is, to increase
the costs to guarantee the effectiveness of the EFT legislation in the
future. This idea was expressed by Horn (1995, p. 1) by noting that “to
secure continued electoral support, [the] coalitions must deliver durable net
benefits to their constituents”.

The state government is pressured by organized groups, such as the
associations of municipalities, to block the adoption process (Jatobá,
2005; Grieg-Gran, 2001). Although the state government owns most of
the residual rights during the policy process, we expect to be more
difficult for the state government to impose a new institutional ar-
rangement when the groups of winners and losers among local govern-
ments are substantial (Jatobá, 2005; Grieg-Gran, 2001). As long as local
governments own more environmental assets to meet the requirements
of the EFT, the groups of winners and losers tend to be more substantial
(one part of the local governments increases its budget, while other part
decreases). Therefore, the probability of such a scheme to be adopted
by the state government decreases to avoid conflicts among jurisdic-
tions and, accordingly, to decrease commitment costs. The transaction-
cost politics framework also predicts that the municipalities expect to
maximize their budgets, while state governments hope to achieve spe-
cific goals in their environmental public policies (Epstein and
O’Halloran, 1999). Accordingly, the first hypothesis is the following:

H1: The likelihood of adopting EFT is greater in the states with fewer
protected areas in the municipalities.

Legislative decision-making costs also play a substantial role, to-
gether with the impact on local budgets measured by the total of pro-
tected areas at the beginning of the policy implementation. As Veiga
and Pinho (2005, p. 14) have noted, mayors may pressure “the central
government in order to receive a larger amount of funds during municipal
election years.” Then, electoral years tend to increase the legislative
decision-making costs. Therefore, to avoid risking electoral support
during electoral years because of legislative decision-making costs, we
expect that the state government tends to enact an EFT scheme in a non-
electoral period. Therefore, the hypothesis is:

H2: The likelihood of adopting EFT decreases in electoral years.

The EFT policy instrument should also be evaluated considering the
set of environmental public policies, even though different levels of
government apply those policies. The extensive literature of EFT finds
that this policy instrument is a component of the policy-mix (Ring and
Schröter-Schlaack, 2011; Ring and Barton, 2015). The institutional
collective action framework predicts that vertical relations may facil-
itate implementing policies among different levels of governments
(Hawkins and Andrew, 2011). In Brazil, there are two national policies
guiding environmental policies at the state and local level: (1) the
National Policy on Protected Areas (SNUC) and (2) the National Policy
on Solid Waste (PNRS). The SNUC and PNRS impose primary stringent
performance standards to be met by state and local governments to
receive financial support from the federal government and from private
enterprises in order to implement policies related to solid waste man-
agement and protected area. Therefore, the implementation of these
policies ends up leading to coordination of environmental policies
among the state governments to meet the federal requirements, as well
as to guarantee grants from public and private sources. Therefore, the
EFT adoption may be faster when the federal government adopts di-
rectives to drive environmental policy instruments across states. The
expectation is that SNUC and PNRS policies play an essential role in

EFT adoption across Brazilian states. Thus:

H3: The likelihood of adopting EFT is greater after the implementation of
the National Policy on Protected Areas (SNUC) and the National Policy
on Solid Waste (PNRS).

4. Empirical strategy

Following the descriptive analysis of the evolution of EFT legislation
both over time and across states, we move forward to introduce our
empirical strategy based on event history analysis (EHA) (Box-
Steffensmeier and Jones, 2004; Blossfeld et al., 2007). EHA is the way
to model time-to-event data, which completely fits our research ques-
tion of tracking the states until EFT adoption (event) and those that
failed to adopt, both computed as hazard rates. We also run Weibull
regressions to test the hypotheses presented in the last section. To check
the robustness of the results, different specifications of the regressions
were performed (see Appendix C for a technical note on EHA).

The dependent variable in the regression is a combination of time to
adoption and the event described as a dummy variable (one if the state
adopts the EFT scheme, the first EFT law; zero otherwise). We include
all 26 Brazilian states, excluding the federal district because, according
to the CF, it is not under the EFT rules. We included all states that
enacted the EFT law, even if they have not effectively implemented
later on. In order to know the exact year for each policy adoption, we
consulted each state’ EFT law. The period under analysis comprises the
years from 1991 to 2015.

The first explanatory variable is the share of protected areas in the
total territory of the state. It is computed as the sum of protected area in
each state in the year of EFT adoption divided by the total area of the
state. This total area includes municipal, state and federal PAs and the
data were collected directly from the Brazilian states under the law of
access to public information. Also, in order to complement the data
collected, part of the database used in the study of Droste et al. (2017b)
was accessed.

The second explanatory variable is the electoral years, measured as
a dummy variable (1 for the election years and 0 for the non-election
years). The expectation is that the EFT adoption is more likely during
non-electoral years. Due to the redistributive effects of this policy in-
strument, the governors and proposers will tend to avoid conflicts be-
tween mayors across local governments. These mayors can support
them during electoral years. The third explanatory variable used the
PNRS and SNUC, measuring them by dummies variables (one for the
years with PNRS and SNUC adopted, zero otherwise). This data were
collected directly from the PNRS and SNUC law. The expectation is that
the EFT adoption is more likely following the PNRS and SNUC adop-
tion.

As control variables, we used the party ideology of the governor and
the adoption of EFT in neighboring states. The political literature pre-
dicts that the ideological polarization may shape the process of policy
adoption (Murillo and Martinez-Gallardo, 2007). Taking into account
that the governor has veto power and can facilitate or retard the policy
process of adopting an EFT scheme, we expect that the probability of
adopting the EFT is greater when the governor belongs to a center-
leaning political party. We collected data related to the political party
of governors in the official gazette and through a formal request by the
author under the law on access to public information. The policy
adoption literature has shown also that states sometime look at their
neighbors for policy experimentation (Berry and Berry, 1990; Matisoff,
2008). Therefore, we included a dummy variable: one if state has a
neighbor adopter, zero otherwise. The expectation is that the diffusion
across states is higher when a neighbor state has adopted an EFT
scheme.

Summing up, Table 1 presents the entire group of variables and
their expected effects and Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics of
the variables:
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5. Findings

5.1. Descriptive statistics

The States of São Paulo, Mato Grosso do Sul, Minas Gerais, Amapá,
Rondõnia and the Rio Grande do Sul followed Paraná in early 1990s,
the first adopter. They adopted a first wave of legislation introducing
one or more ecological indicator to distribute fiscal transfers from
ICMS. The executive branch proposed an EFT scheme in the States of
São Paulo, Minas Gerais, Pernambuco, Tocantins, Rio de Janeiro, and
Pará. In the States of Paraná, Mato Grosso do Sul, Amapá, Rondônia,
Rio Grande do Sul, Mato Grosso, Acre, Ceará, Piauí, Goiás and Paraíba
the state congressmen played this role. Fig. 2 graphically depicts the

pattern of enactment of the first legislation of EFT across Brazilian
states.

As shown in Fig. 3, the hazard rate rises more markedly after 12
years, meaning that the probability of adopting an EFT scheme in-
creases over time. The interpretation is that, as time passes, states are
more likely to emulate others and, hence, are more likely to adopt the
EFT scheme. The Kaplan-Meier survival estimate shows that, at the end
of the period, 36% of states remained in the sample, that is, those that
did not adopt an EFT scheme. This study considers those states that
enacted at least the EFT law, which means that includes Paraíba State
which approved its EFT legislation but has not implemented it so far.
Between the 13th and 15th years, 60% of the sample remained without
an EFT scheme. In addition, is interesting note the appearance of some
regional differences and some differences in time between EFT adoption
and implementation among states (see Appendix B).

Some studies also stress that ideology and political competition play
a significant role in the policy adoption (Murillo and Martinez-Gallardo,
2007; Veiga and Pinho, 2005). As Veiga and Pinho (2005) have noted,
mayors “may pressure the central government to transfer a larger amount of
resources during local election years in order to have more funds available
for campaigning.” As depicted in Fig. 4 with regard the electoral cycle in
EFT adoption shows that the first legislation is more frequently enacted
in the year after elections. This descriptive result suggests a strategic
timing of adoption, arguably as a way to minimize conflicts among
coalitions due to the redistributive effects of the EFT.

The literature also points that the ideological polarization may
shape the process of policy adoption (Murillo and Martinez-Gallardo,
2007). Fig. 5a and b depicts the EFT adoption and the party ideology of
proposers and governors respectively (see the details in the appendix –
Tables 5 and 6). It seems clear that the center-leaning political parties in
Brazil are more likely to both propose and enact EFT laws. The idea is
that central-leaning parties are in a better position to fill the median
voters preference as they can reduce some conflicts between political
actors across coalitions (Mueller, 2008; Roozendaal, 1990). It seems
that ideologically central parties are more likely to be present in the
coalitions enacting an EFT law.

5.2. Regression results

Table 3 presents the results of a Weibull regression. The most im-
portant finding is that the electoral year decreases the adoption rates
over time. This result is coherent with what we observed in the de-
scriptive analysis and supports the second hypothesis which asserts that
the probability of adopting the EFT is lower in electoral years. The
theory of transaction cost politics predicts that the legislators tend to
avoid conflicts during electoral years to decrease the legislative deci-
sion-making costs, i.e., to prevent an adverse and feared reaction of the
electorate.

Although not statistically significant, the share of protected area in
the territory appears with the expected positive sign, meaning that
adoption tends to be slower in the states with more protected areas.
However, we have to be cautious with this interpretation. In the State of
Amazonas, for example, a different definition of this result may mean
that the state most likely does not need more protected areas, so the
EFT scheme does not make a substantial contribution to protecting the
biodiversity.

The most robust result in our model regards the role of the National
Policy on Solid Waste (PNRS) and the National Policy on Protected Area
(SNUC). Both contribute to increase the adoption rate over time. The
difference is merely the moment when the federal government enacted
each law, that is, while the enactment of the SNUC occurred in 2000,
the PNRS enactment happened in 2010. This result corroborates the
institutional collective action framework, in the sense that the vertical
relations of different levels of governments matter to coordinate en-
vironmental policies at the state level. Also, it corroborates the policy-
mix theoretical framework (Flanagan et al., 2011), in the sense that the

Table 1
Expected results.

Variables Expectation

Share of PAs of total territory of state Increase the duration of the event
Ideology of Governor Decrease the duration of the event
Electoral years Decrease the duration of the event
National Policy of Protected Areas Decrease the duration of the event
National Policy of Solid Waste Decrease the duration of the event
EFT scheme in a neighbor state Decrease the duration of the event
Gross domestic product (GDP) Increase the duration of the event
Log of population Decrease the duration of the event
Agriculture Decrease the duration of the event
Industry Decrease the duration of the event

Table 2
Summary statistics.

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max. N

Duration in years of the event 15.115 8.608 0 24 26
Dummy (1 if adoption of EFT in

State)
0.654 0.485 0 1 26

Share of PA of total territory of
State (PA)

11.302 10.23 0.076 32.497 26

National Policy of Protected Areas
(SNUC)

0.654 0.485 0 1 26

National Policy of Solid Waste
(PNRS)

0.462 0.508 0 1 26

EFT scheme in a neighbor state
(NEIGH)

0.885 0.326 0 1 26

Gross domestic product (GDP) 110,579 158,525 86 751,101 26
Log of population 15.079 1.253 12.283 17.267 26
Ideology of Governor 2.099 0.546 1 3 26
Electoral year 0.077 0.272 0 1 26
Agriculture per cent shares 10.633 7.085 0.388 30.92 26
Industry per cent shares 26.716 9.576 9.960 47.258 26

Fig. 2. Evolution of EFT adoption in Brazil (1991–2015).
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combination of a policy instrument actively contributes to the desired
policy outcome.

The ideology of the governor appears not significant to explain the
timing of adoption of EFT. The effect observed in Fig. 5b turns out to
appear unsubstantial when we control for other independent variables.
In fact, the transaction cost politics framework asserts that the political
actors are rational in their choices. Therefore, political ideology plays
no substantial role in this case. Similarly, the effect of adoptions in
neighboring states is also not statistically significant. In fact, this is not
much of a surprise, since new technologies bring new ways of sharing
and supporting ideas among political coalitions, reducing the relative
importance of neighborhood.

Globally, the parametric results support, at least partially, that the

legislators tend to minimize the conflict at the legislative decision-
making. EFT adoption leads to several redistributive effects among
jurisdictions which impact the budgets at the local government level. In
addition, the results also support the hypothesis related with the ver-
tical relation which is built in the institutional collective action fra-
mework.

6. Policy implications

The OECD (2013) refers to EFT as an essential environmental fiscal
reform to achieve biodiversity targets. In addition, the role of EFT for
biodiversity conservation policies is strongly linked to goal 15 of the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. Brazil is the first country to
adopt EFT and the only to use such a mechanism to provide both
compensation and incentives to local governments to create and
maintain protected areas. In Portugal and France, the compensation
dimension of EFT is more robust (Droste et al., 2018).

Brazil is considered as a laboratory to the study of EFT. Therefore,
the findings of this paper serve to illustrate the corresponding policy
implications. First, the analysis provided empirical evidence that EFT is
rather not adopted in electoral years, which is consistent with the
theory of the transaction costs politics that asserts that the legislative
decision-making costs and commitment costs may make more difficult
the process of adopting a redistributive policy. Second, it also provided
evidence that the presence of national policies leads to higher adoption
rates, meaning that the upper levels of governments have a role in order
to coordinate such policy tools. It also corroborates the policy-mix
theoretical framework, which asserts that a combination of policy in-
strument contributes to achieve the desired policy outcome.

Due to its redistributive effects, EFT is not a consensual policy tool
in Brazil (Jatobá, 2005; Grieg-Gran, 2001). Therefore, reducing

Fig. 3. Hazard ratio and survival estimates for adoption of EFT.

Fig. 4. Electoral cycles.

Fig. 5. Party ideology of the governors.
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conflicts among political actors may facilitate land use policy at the
local level. One way to reduce conflicts is to foster debates, early in the
policy process, involving all political actors affected by the im-
plementation of the policy tool, such as mayors, legislative and ex-
ecutive members, environmental agencies, and so on. Another viable
way to minimize conflicts is approach the implementation of the per-
centage dedicated to environmental criteria on the EFT scheme in a
gradual mode. The strategy of designing the EFT scheme without im-
plementing the full percentage of the environmental criteria im-
mediately has the appeal of minimizing conflicts among municipalities,
a case in which local governments will not suffer a direct impact on
their budget. Also, the coordination of central government, such as the
case of the National Policy on Protected Areas adopted in Brazil in
2000, has the potential of facilitating the adoption of EFT.

7. Conclusion

This research adds to the EFT and policy adoption literature. Based
on transaction-costs politics and the institutional collective action fra-
meworks, this study is the first to investigate the adoption processes of
EFT legislation over time. We present empirical evidence that supports
the role played by legislative decision-making, as well as commitment
costs. To be precise, the probability of adopting the EFT is higher in the
non-electoral years, suggesting that politicians tend to avoid conflicts
during electoral years and, consequently, to minimize costs related to
the legislative decision-making process.

The results also provide some ground for policy recommendations,
particularly for developing or emerging countries, such as Brazil.
However, we need to be cautious about how to export these policy
recommendations to other countries, with different economic, political,
social, and environmental contexts. The ecological fiscal transfers are a
new policy instrument, as we pointed out throughout the paper. Brazil
is a vast country and has several differences especially in social, eco-
nomic, and environmental aspects. It is a characteristic of most of de-
veloping countries. However, this policy instrument carries with it a

top-down decision, from the state to local governments. Therefore, we
recommend the involvement of the local governments during the policy
process of adopting the EFT due to the redistributive effects.

Some avenues for future research are the following. Among the
group of adopters there are time lags between the enactment of the EFT
law and its practical implementation. Most of the adopters presented
throughout this study faced technical or staff limitations or pressures
from various interest groups. One example is the Paraíba, which faced
an action of unconstitutionality by its state court, thereby interrupting
the process of EFT’ effective adoption. The difference between the year
of the first legislation of EFT and its practical implementation can be
explained by the delegation process of EFT, from the legislative and
executive branch to the state environmental agencies (Epstein and
O’Halloran, 1999; Horn, 1995). The limitations in technical support for
rules supervision, as well as the pressures of political actors, may be
negatively affected by the changes in the way the ICMS is designed.
Theoretically, the literature points out that “a simple rule change can lead
to major changes in outcomes” (Ostrom et al., 1994, p. 96); therefore, it
can lead to several conflicts among municipalities and inside the en-
vironmental agencies as well. These possible explanations call for future
studies and more empirical evidence. Also, other research could adopt a
qualitative approach to address the adoption of EFT. We choose a
quantitative method to describe and explain the adoption of EFT policy
instrument across Brazilian states. Our findings bring some general
conclusions about the policy tool, and it was the best technique to do it
in a large country such as Brazil. However, a qualitative approach in
each state through interviews might deepen the analysis and bring more
context.
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